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University of Maine Athletics 
2017 Baseball Roster 
# FULL NAME HT. WT. POS. HOMETOWN I HIGH SCHOOL 
Jonathan Bennett 5-10 190 C Pensacola, FL / 
2 Lou Della Fera 6-0 185 OF Colts Neck, N.J. / Colts Neck 
6 IY.ler Schwanz 6-4 205 OF Novi, Mich. / Saginaw Valley State Univ. 
7 DannY. Casals 5-11 190 INF Miami, Florida / Christopher Columbus High School 
9 Christo12her Bee 5-11 190 C Miami, FL/ 
10 Zach Hodges 5-11 180 OF Eliot, Maine / Marshwood High School 
11 Brandon Vicens 6-0 225 OF Miami Lakes, FL/ 
13 Hemen Sardinas 6-2 215 1B/OF Miami, FL / Christopher Columbus 
14 JeremY. Pena 6-0 180 INF Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic/ Classical High School 
16 COdY. Pasic 6-0 180 C Cotuit, MA / Cheshire Academy 
17 Nick Silva 6-2 205 RHP Miami, Florida / Christopher Columbus High School 
19 P.J. McDonald 5-11 170 INF Abington, MA/ Cheshire Academy 
20 Sam McCarthY. 6-3 200 RHP Nashua, N.H. / Nashua North 
22 BY.an Worthington 6-4 200 RHP South Kingston, RI / Avon Old Farms 
23 Kevin DoodY. 5-9 170 INF Canton, MA/ Berkshire Academy 
24 Patrick Jordan 6-0 180 C/P Reading, MA/ Reading Memorial 
25 CodY. Lawe!)'.son 6-3 175 RHP Moscow, ME/ Upper Kennebec Valley High School 
26 Colin Ridley 6-2 200 OF Harwich, Massachusetts/ Nauset / Avon Old Farms 
27 John Arel 6-7 275 RHP Burlington, Conn. / Northwest Catholic 
28 Caleb Kerbs 5-8 175 INF Brooklyn, N.Y. / Beacon 
29 Eddie Emerson 6-3 190 LHP Lewiston, Maine / Lewiston High School 
30 Connor Johnson 6-2 195 LHP Taunton, Mass. I Bridgton Academy 
31 Chris MurmiY. 6-5 270 RHP Billerica, Mass. I Billerica 
32 Brock RileY. 6-0 190 RHP Lowell, MA/ 
33 Zach Winn 6-2 180 RHP Show Low, Arizona / Show Low HS 
34 Matthew Pushard 6-4 230 1B/P Brewer, Maine/ Brewer 
35 Jeff Gelinas 6-4 200 RHP Saco, Maine / Thornton Academy 
36 Justin CourtneY. 6-5 225 RHP Bangor, Maine / Bangor High School 
37 Jonah Normandeau 6-1 200 RHP Cumberland, Maine / Bridgton Academy 
40 Matt Geoffrion 6-3 200 RHP Northborough, MA/ Algonquin Regional High School 
55 Trevor DeLaite 6-1 180 LHP Bangor, ME / Bangor 
Baseball Coaching Staff 
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Nick Fox Assistant Business Manager/Director of Baseball Operations 
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2017 Baseball Cumulative Statistics - University of Maine Athletics 
(25-29, 8-12) 
(A darker background denotes not meeting the minimum requirement of 2 PA/G and 75% of games played ) 
Individual Overall Batting Statistics 
# 
9 Bee, Chrlsto11her 
14 Pena. JeremY. 
6 SchwanzJY.ler 
Bennett. Jonathan 
13 Sardinas. Hernan 
28 Kerbs, Caleb 
11 Vicens. Brandon 
2 Della Fera...!,Q!j 
10 Hodg!l!, Zach 
7 Casals. DannY. 
16 Pasic~Y. 













































































2B 3B HR RBI 
20 26 
13 4 6 32 
12 3 6 38 
6 0 26 
16 0 2 24 
3 3 2 28 
11 0 2 22 
3 0 0 9 
0 0 0 0 
6 0 5 
4 3 13 

















12 3 2 0 0 0 0 2 







































































5 0 0 00 0 0 0 
1790 266 482 97 12 25 233 678 
1734 280 444 88 22 22 241 
APP-GS CG SHO SV 
11-0 0 0-0 
21-0 0 0-1 7 
20-1 0 0-1 
15-15 0-1 0 
13-12 0-0 0 
15-11 0 0-2 0 
16-2 0 0-1 0 
16-0 0 0-1 0 
23-0 0 0-0 
8-4 0 0-0 0 












































































































































































































































.286 0 0 
.000 0 0 
.360 21 38 
































WP HBP BK SFA SHA 
2 0 0 
4 3 0 0 
2 0 2 
3 5 0 7 
4 8 3 0 
7 12 2 3 
4 0 
5 2 0 0 
6 4 4 
3 0 


























4.73 1.56 25-29 183-54 
3.85 1.50 29-25 194-54 
Individual Overall Fielding Statistics 
# C 
3 10 464.1 444 280 244 281 392 88 22 22 1734 .256 49 56 
3 12 467.2 482 266 200 218 331 97 12 25 1790 .269 49 49 










































































Individual Conference Batting Statistics 
# 
10 Hodg9,;, Zach 
13 Sardinas, Hernen 
9 Bee, Christo11her 
6 SchwanzJY.ler 
2 Della Fera, Lou 
16 Pasic.J&!!Y. 
7 Casals, Dannl( 
14 Pena, JeremY. 
Bennett, Jonathan 
28 Kerbs, Caleb 
















































































































































































































2B 3B HR RBI 
















































719 100 186 31 4 11 89 258 
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9 12 21-31 
12 10 27-41 
2/19 














AB R H 28 38 HR RBI TB SLG% BB HBP SO GDP 
26 RidleY., Colin 





37 5 5 0 0 3 6 .162 
2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 
719 100 186 31 4 11 89 258 .359 
702 132 183 36 12 18 119 297 .423 
Individual Conference Pitching Statistics 
# 
34 Pushard. Matthew 
35 Gelinas..l!!f 
33 Winn. Zach 
37 Normandeau. Jonah 
30 ~.J&n!!2r 
17 Silva. Nick 
36 CourtneY., Justin 
25 Lawe!}'.son. Cod)'. 
20 McCarlhY., Sam 
22 Worthington,_B)'.an 
29 Emerson. Eddie 




































APP-GS CG SHO SV 
2-0 0 0-0 
8-0 0 0-0 3 
5-1 0 0-0 0 
7-6 0-0 0 
10-0 0 0-0 
8-6 0 0-0 0 
7-7 0 0-1 0 
10-0 0 0-1 0 
















































































6 2 10 2 
0 0 0 
91 13 147 10 
132 21 147 13 
28 38 HR 
0 0 0 
2 0 
0 
6 3 3 
4 0 0 
6 5 
12 3 5 
4 0 




















55 Delaite. Trevor 
Totals 
Opponents 

























5.79 1.69 8-15 73-23 5 186.2 183 132 120 132 147 36 12 18 702 
3.92 1.46 15-8 78-23 5 190.2 186 100 83 91 147 31 4 11 719 




















































































































































































0 0 0-0 
9 12 21-31 
12 10 27-41 
WP HBP BK 
0 0 0 
2 2 0 
0 0 0 
2 0 3 
3 2 0 
4 7 2 


































































































































2/24/2017 vs Central Connecticut 
2/25/2017 vs South Dakota State 







vs St. Bonaventure 
vs St. Bonaventure 
vs St. Bonaventure 
at Florida Atlantic 
3/10/2017 vs Massachusetts 
3/11/2017 vs Massachusetts 























at Miami (Eb) 
at Miami (Eb) 
at St. John's 
at St. John's 
at St. John's 
at UMass Lowell 
at UMass Lowell 








at .filnghamton Univ. 
at .filnghamton Univ. 
at .filnghamton Univ. 
UMaine-Presgue Isle 

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































at Stonv. Brook 
at Stonv. Brook 











5/24/2017 vs Albanv. 
5/24/2017 vs Hartford 











































vs Central Connecticut 
vs South Dakota State 
vs south Dakota State 
Central Connecticut 
vs St. Bonaventure 
vs St. Bonaventure 
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at Miami (!:bl 
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at St. John's 
at St. John's 
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at UMass Lowell 
at UMass Lowell 

































































































38 8 10 
38 12 13 
39 13 
















































































































RBI 28 38 HR 
3 2 0 2 
3 2 
6 2 0 
9 0 






























































































































































































































































CS HBP SH SF GDP 
0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 2 


























































































































































































































































































































































Totals 4634 444 280 244 281 392 88 22 22 49 8 56 7 266-280 25 29 10 
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at Binghamton Univ. 
at Binghamton Univ. 
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Totals 4634 444 280 244 281 392 88 22 22 49 
Team Batting Highs 
High 
58 St. Bonaventure (3/5/2017) 
18 Manhattan Colleg!! (4/15/2017) 
15 Manhattan Colleg!! (4/15/2017); Manhattan Colleg!! (4/15/2017); Boston Colleg!! (5/16/2017) 
16 Manhattan Colleg!! (4/15/2017) 
5 Manhattan Collegit (4/15/2017) 
2 Manhattan Colleg!! (4/15/2017) 
3 Manhattan Collegit (4/15/2017) 
15 SI. Bonaventure (3/5/2017) 
12 St. Bonaventure (3/5/2017) 
3 UMass Lowell (5/12/2017); Florida Atlantic (3/8/2017); StonY. Brook (5/26/2017) 



























4 Central Connecticut (2/26/2017); Hartford (4/9/2017); Thomas Colleg!! (4/18/2017); Miami (Eb) (3/15/2017); UMass Lowell (3/31/2017) 
3 SI. Bonaventure (3/4/2017); Massachusetts (3/10/2017); UMass Lowell (4/2/2017) 
3 Massachusetts (3/12/2017) 
3 St. Bonaventure (3/4/2017); AlbanY. (5/19/2017) 




































































































































































18.0 St. Bonaventure (3/5/2017) 
15 St. John's (3/26/2017) 
13 Manhattan Colleg!!, (4/15/2017) 
2017 Baseball Cumulative Statistics - University of Maine Athletics 
High Oppo11911t 
13 Miami (F..b). (3/15/2017); StonY. Brook (4/30/2017) 
15 St. Bonaventure (3/5/2017) 
18 St. John's (3/26/2017) 
5 St. Bonaventure (3/5/2017) 
2 Manhattan Collegit (4/14/2017); Winthroe (2/17/2017); St. John's (3/25/2017) 
3 Binghamton Univ. (4/22/2017) 
5 Miami (El:). (3/15/2017) 
5 Manhattan Collegit (4/15/2017) 
Team Fielding Highs 
High Opponent 
54 St. Bonaventure (3/5/2017) 
21 St. Bonaventure (3/5/2017) 
3 Thomas Collegit (4/18/2017); Florida Atlantic (3/8/2017); St. John's (3/26/2017) 
2 Hartford (4/8/2017); Hartford (4/9/2017); ColbY. Collegit (5/3/2017); Wlnthroe (2/17/2017) 
3 UMass Lowell (5/13/2017); st...,!o!m'.s (3/26/2017); .!.!A!!la!:!Y. (5/27/2017) 
Individual Batting Highs 
High 
8 Bee, Christopher 
3 Bee, Christopher; Pena, Jeremy; Bennett, Jonathan 
4 Pena, Jeremy 
4 Pena, Jeremy; Ridley, Colin; Schwanz, Tyler 
2 Sardinas, Hemen; Bee, Christopher; Kerbs, Caleb; Pena, 
Jeremy 
Bee, Christopher; Pena, Jeremy; Schwanz, Tyler; Kerbs, 
Caleb 
Schawnz, Tyler; Pena, Jeremy; Sardinas, Hemen 
5 Vicens, Brandon 
3 Pena, Jeremy; Kerbs, Caleb; Sardinas, Hemen; Vicens, 
Brandon 
2 Pasic, Cody; Della Fera, Lou 
Bennett, Jonathan; Sardinas, Hemen; Bee, Christopher; 
Vicens, Brandon 
3 Casals, Danny 
2 Casals, Danny; Pasic, Cody; Pena, Jeremy 
Kerbs, Caleb; Casals, Danny; Bennett, Jonathan; Bee, 
Christopher 
2 Vicens, Brandon 
Individual Pitching Highs 
High 
9.0 Courtney, Justin 
9 Silva, Nick 
Player 
St. Bonaventure (3/5/2017) 
Manhattan Colleg!!, (4/15/2017); ColbY. Colleg!!, (5/3/2017); UMass Lowell (5/12/2017); UAlbanY. (5/27/2017) 
UMBC (5/28/2017) 
Manhattan Colleg!! (4/15/2017); Thomas Colleg!! (4/18/2017); UMBC (517/2017) 
Massachusetts (3/12/2017); Manhattan Colleg!! (4/15/2017); Thomas Colleg!! (4/18/2017); UMBC (517/2017); St. 
Bonaventure (3/5/2017) 
Hartford (4/8/2017); Manhattan College (4/15/2017); Thomas CollegJ! (4/18/2017); ME-Farmington (4/19/2017); 
UMaine-Presgue Isle (4/25/2017) 
South Dakota State (2/26/2017); St. Bonaventure (3/4/2017); Massachusetts (3/12/2017); Hartford (4/9/2017); 
Manhattan CollegJ! (4/15/2017) 
St. Bonaventure (3/5/2017) 
South Dakota State (2/26/2017); Hartford (4/9/2017); Manhattan Colleg!! (4/15/2017); AlbanY. (5/19/2017); Winthroe 
(2/18/2017) 
UMBC (517/2017); Hartford (5/24/2017); StonY. Brook (5/26/2017) 
Hartford (4/8/2017); Manhattan CollegJ! (4/14/2017); Manhattan CollegJ! (4/15/2017); Manhattan CollegJ! (4/15/2017); 
ColbY. Collegit (5/3/2017) 
South Dakota State (2/26/2017) 
Massachusetts (3/10/2017); ME-Farmington (4/19/2017); UMass Lowell (5/13/2017) 
Central Connecticut (2/26/2017); Massachusetts (3/12/2017); Hartford (4/8/2017); Manhattan Collegit (4/15/2017); 
Thomas Colleg!! (4/18/2017) 
St. Bonaventure (3/4/2017) 
Player 
Manhattan Colleg!! (4/14/2017) 







8 Silva, Nick 
8 Silva, Nick 
10 Silva, Nick 
9 Normandeau, Jonah; Silva, Nick 
2017 Baseball Cumulative Statistics - University of Maine Athletics 
Player 
St. John's (3/26/2017) 
UMass Lowell (5112/2017) 
StonY. Brook (512612017) 
Hartford (41812017); St. John's (3126/2017) 
3 Courtney, Justin; Normandeau, Jonah; Laweryson, 
Cody 
St. Bonaventure (31412017); Manhattan CollegJ! (411412017); UMBC (5/712017); South Dakota State (212512017); St. 
Bonaventure (31512017) 
Courtney, Justin; Normandeau, Jonah; Arel, John; 
Murphy, Chris 
Massachusetts (3/1012017); Hartford (41812017); Manhattan CollegJ! (4/14/2017); Manhattan CollegJ! (4/15/2017); 
Manhattan CollegJ! (411512017) 
2 Courtney, Justin; Emerson, Eddie; Normandeau, Jonah; Winthrof! (2/1712017); Binghamton Univ. (412212017); StonY. Brook (412912017); StonY. Brook (4/2912017) 
Silva, Nick 
3 Emerson, Eddie UAlbanY. (512712017) 
3 Murphy, Chris; Normandeau, Jonah Manhattan CollegJ! (4115/2017); Massachusetts (311112017); AlbanY. (512412017) 
Individual Fielding Highs 
High 
17 Sardinas, Hemen 





Bennett, Jonathan; Bee, Christopher 
Sardinas, Hemen; Pena, Jeremy 








St. Bonaventure (31512017) 
Central Connecticut (2/2412017); AlbanY. (5119/2017); AlbanY. (511912017); Miami (Eb). (311512017) 
Thomas CollegJ! (411812017) 
Hartford (41812017); Hartford (41912017); ColbY. CollegJ! (51312017); WinthroJ! (211712017) 
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Team Leaders: Hits 
HITS 
Pena, Jeremy 72 
Bee, Christopher 68 
Schwanz, Tyler 59 
Bennett, Jonathan 49 
Sardinas, Hemen 49 
Team Leaders: Runs Batted In 
RUNS BATTED IN 
Schwanz, Tyler 38 
Pena, Jeremy 32 
Kerbs, Caleb 28 
Bee, Christopher 26 
Bennett, Jonathan 26 
Team Leaders: Doubles 
DOUBLES 
Bee, Christopher 20 
Sardinas, Hemen 16 
Pena, Jeremy 13 
Schwanz, Tyler 12 
Vicens, Brandon 11 
Team Leaders: Triples 
TRIPLES 
Pena, Jeremy 4 
Schwanz, Tyler 3 
Kerbs, Caleb 3 
Bee, Christopher 
Team Leaders: Home Runs 
HOME RUNS 
Schwanz, Tyler 6 
Pena, Jeremy 6 
Vicens, Brandon 2 
Sardinas, Hemen 2 
Kerbs, Caleb 2 
Team Leaders: Total Bases 
https://goblackbears.com/sports/baseball/stats/2017?&clean=true 9/19 
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TOTAL BASES 
Pena, Jeremy 111 
Schwanz, Tyler 95 
Bee, Christopher 93 
Sardinas, Hernen 71 
Vicens, Brandon 60 
Team Leaders: Walks 
WALKS 
Bee, Christopher 30 
Bennett, Jonathan 29 
Schwanz, Tyler 25 
Kerbs, Caleb 25 
Vicens, Brandon 19 
Team Leaders: Hit By Pitch 
HIT BY PITCH 
Pena, Jeremy 9 
Schwanz, Tyler 8 
Bennett, Jonathan 4 
Bee, Christopher 3 
Vicens, Brandon 3 
Team Leaders: Sacrifice Bunts 
SACRIFICE BUNTS 
Vicens, Brandon 5 
Pena, Jeremy 4 
Bee, Christopher 4 
Kerbs, Caleb 4 
Sardinas, Hernen 2 
Team Leaders: Sacrifice Flies 
SACRIFICE FLIES 
Bee, Christopher 4 
Vicens, Brandon 4 
Schwanz, Tyler 3 
Kerbs, Caleb 3 
Pena, Jeremy 2 
Team Leaders: Stolen Bases 
STOLEN BASES 
https://goblackbears.com/sports/baseball/stats/2017?&clean=true 10/19 
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Bee, Christopher 15 
Pena, Jeremy 9 
Kerbs, Caleb 6 
Bennett, Jonathan 5 
Schwanz, Tyler 4 
Team Leaders: Strikeouts 
STRIKEOUTS 
Sardinas, Hemen 51 
Pena, Jeremy 43 
Vicens, Brandon 39 
Bennett, Jonathan 35 
Kerbs, Caleb 35 
Team Leaders: Grounded into DP 
GROUNDED INTO DP 
Schwanz, Tyler 4 
Kerbs, Caleb 4 
Pena, Jeremy 3 
Bennett, Jonathan 3 
Vicens, Brandon 3 
Team Leaders: At Bats 
AT BATS 
Pena, Jeremy 226 
Schwanz, Tyler 208 
Bee, Christopher 200 
Sardinas, Hemen 193 
Vicens, Brandon 192 
Team Leaders: Games Played 
GAMES PLAYED 
Schwanz, Tyler 54 
Pena, Jeremy 54 
Bee, Christopher 54 
Vicens, Brandon 54 
Sardinas, Hemen 54 
Team Leaders: Game Starts 
GAME STARTS 
Pena, Jeremy 54 
https://goblackbears.com/sports/baseball/stats/2017?&clean=true 11/19 
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Bee, Christopher 54 
Vicens, Brandon 54 
Sardinas, Hemen 53 
Schwanz, Tyler 52 
Team Leaders: Earned Run Average 
EARNED RUN AVERAGE 
Pushard, Matthew 1.00 
Gelinas, Jeff 1.23 
Laweryson, Cody 3.08 
Courtney, Justin 3.92 
Normandeau, Jonah 4.36 
Team Leaders: Opposing Bat Average 
OPPOSING BAT AVERAGE 
Pushard, Matthew .121 
Gelinas, Jeff .189 
Murphy, Chris .200 
Silva, Nick .224 
Delaite, Trevor .225 
Team Leaders: Win Loss Percentage 
WIN LOSS PERCENTAGE 
Emerson, Eddie 100 
Pushard, Matthew 100 
Arel , John 66.6666666666667 
Laweryson, Cody 66.6666666666667 
Johnson, Connor 50 
Team Leaders: Wins 
WINS 
Courtney, Justin 4 
Johnson, Connor 4 
Laweryson, Cody 4 
Emerson, Eddie 3 
Arel, John 2 
Team Leaders: Losses 
LOSSES 
Normandeau, Jonah 6 
Courtney, Justin 5 
https://goblackbears.com/sports/baseball/stats/2017?&clean=true 12/19 
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Gelinas, Jeff 4 
Johnson, Connor 4 
DeLaite, Trevor 3 
Team Leaders: Saves 
SAVES 




Team Leaders: Innings Pitched 
INNINGS PITCHED 
Courtney, Justin 87.1 
Normandeau, Jonah 66.0 
Silva, Nick 64.0 
Johnson, Connor 39.0 
Laweryson, Cody 38.0 
Team Leaders: Batters Struck Out 
BATTERS STRUCK OUT 
Courtney, Justin 67 
Silva, Nick 62 
Laweryson, Cody 40 
Normandeau, Jonah 39 
Gelinas, Jeff 34 
Team Leaders: Appearances 
APPEARANCES 
Johnson, Connor 23 
Gelinas, Jeff 21 
Laweryson, Cody 20 
Winn.Zach 16 
Emerson, Eddie 16 
Team Leaders: Games Started 
GAMES STARTED 
Courtney, Justin 15 
Normandeau, Jonah 12 
Silva, Nick 11 
Murphy, Chris 5 
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Arel , John 4 
Team Leaders: Wild Pitches 
WILD PITCHES 
Silva, Nick 7 
Johnson, Connor 6 
Arel , John 5 
Emerson, Eddie 5 
Winn. Zach 4 
Team Leaders: Balks 
BALKS 
Normandeau, Jonah 3 




Team Leaders: Hit Batters 
HIT BATTERS 
Silva, Nick 12 
Arel , John 8 
Normandeau, Jonah 8 
Murphy, Chris 7 
Courtney, Justin 5 
Team Leaders: Walks Allowed 
WALKS ALLOWED 
McCarthy, Sam 2 
Pushard, Matthew 4 
Worthington, Ryan 8 
Laweryson, Cody 14 
Emerson, Eddie 16 
Team Leaders: Sacrifice Bunts Allowed 





Arel , John 2 
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Team Leaders: Sacrifice Flies Allowed 






Team Leaders: Hits Allowed 
HITS ALLOWED 
McCarthy, Sam 5 
Pushard, Matthew 7 
Worthington, Ryan 10 
Murphy, Chris 11 
DeLaite, Trevor 18 
Team Leaders: Runs Allowed 
RUNS ALLOWED 
Pushard, Matthew 2 
McCarthy, Sam 3 
Gelinas, Jeff 9 
Worthington, Ryan 10 
Laweryson, Cody 13 
Team Leaders: Earned Runs Allowed 
EARNED RUNS ALLOWED 
Pushard, Matthew 2 
McCarthy, Sam 3 
Gelinas, Jeff 4 
Worthington, Ryan 9 
Emerson, Eddie 13 
Team Leaders: Doubles Allowed 
DOUBLES ALLOWED 
Pushard, Matthew 
Winn. Zach 2 
Worthington, Ryan 2 
Gelinas, Jeff 3 
Arel , John 4 
Team Leaders: Triples Allowed 
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Team Leaders: Home Runs Allowed 





Emerson, Eddie 3 
Team Leaders: Fielding Percentage 
FIELDING PERCENTAGE 
Bennett, Jonathan 1.000 
Vicens, Brandon 1.000 
Della Fera, Lou 1.000 
Winn.Zach 1.000 
Arel, John 1.000 
Team Leaders: Total Chances 
TOTAL CHANCES 
Sardinas, Hemen 443 
Bee, Christopher 257 
Pena, Jeremy 247 
Kerbs, Caleb 213 
Bennett, Jonathan 195 
Team Leaders: Putouts 
PUTOUTS 
Sardinas, Hemen 414 
Bee, Christopher 215 
Bennett, Jonathan 181 
Vicens, Brandon 125 
Schwanz, Tyler 111 
Team Leaders: Assists 
ASSISTS 
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Pena, Jeremy 140 
Kerbs, Caleb 130 
Casals, Danny 43 
Bee, Christopher 37 
Pasic, Cody 36 
Team Leaders: Errors 
ERRORS 
Pasic, Cody 10 
Pena, Jeremy 9 
Casals, Danny 5 
Bee, Christopher 5 
Sardinas, Hemen 5 
Team Leaders: Fielding Double Plays 
FIELDING DOUBLE PLAYS 
Sardinas, Hemen 40 
Pena, Jeremy 31 
Kerbs, Caleb 26 
Casals, Danny 4 
Schwanz, Tyler 3 
Team Leaders: Stolen Bases Against 
STOLEN BASES AGAINST 
Bee, Christopher 34 
Bennett, Jonathan 26 
Normandeau, Jonah 15 
Silva, Nick 12 
Courtney, Justin 9 
Team Leaders: Caught Stealing By 
CAUGHT STEALING BY 
Bee, Christopher 17 
Courtney, Justin 7 
Bennett, Jonathan 6 
Normandeau, Jonah 6 
Silva, Nick 3 
Team Leaders: Passed Balls 
PASSED BALLS 
Bee, Christopher 12 
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Bennett, Jonathan 
Pasic, Cody 
Team Leaders: Catchers Interference 
CATCHERS INTERFERENCE 
Bee, Christopher 






















































































































































Della Fera, Lou 
Pasic, Cody 
TEAM 
Reached Base Streak 
Bee, Christopher 
Pena, Jeremy 



































































8/31/2021 2017 Baseball Schedule - University of Maine Athletics 
University of Maine Athletics 
2017 Baseball Schedule 
Overall PCT Conf PCT 
25-29 .463 8-12 .400 
Streak Home Away Neutral 
L1 14-5 1-18 10-6 
Date Time At Opponent Location Tournament Result 
February 17, 2017 4:00 PM Away Winthrop University Rock Hill, L, 5-12 
(Friday) SC -February 18, 2017 3:00 PM Away Winthrop University Rock Hill, L, 5-12 
(Saturday) SC -February 19, 2017 12:00 PM Away Winthrop University Rock Hill, L, 2-3 
(Sunday) SC -February 24, 2017 3:00 PM Central Connecticut State Del Ray, FL Delray Invitational at w, 6-3 
(Friday) University Delray Beach -February 25, 2017 11:00AM South Dakota State University Del Ray, FL Delray Invitational at W,4-3 
(Saturday) Delray Beach -February 26, 2017 9:00AM South Dakota State University Del Ray, FL Delray Invitational at w, 6-0 
(Sunday) Delray Beach -February 26, 2017 12:00 PM Central Connecticut State Del Ray, FL Delray Invitational at L, 3-6 
(Sunday) University Delray Beach -March 4, 2017 1:00 PM St. Bonaventure University Del Ray, FL Delray Invitational at w, 6-5 (10 
(Saturday) Delray Beach innings) -
March 5, 2017 1:00 PM St. Bonaventure University Del Ray, FL Delray Invitational at w, 5-4 (18 
(Sunday) Delray Beach innings) -March 6, 2017 10:00 AM St. Bonaventure University Del Ray, FL Delray Invitational at Cancelled 
(Monday) Delray Beach -March 7, 2017 11:00AM St. Bonaventure University Del Ray, FL Delray Invitational at L, 3-4 
(Tuesday) Delray Beach -March 8, 2017 6:30 PM Away Florida Atlantic University Boca Raton, L, 3-11 
(Wednesday) FL -March 10, 2017 10:00 AM University of Massachusetts Del Ray, FL Delray Invitational at W,4-2 
(Friday) Delray Beach -March 11, 2017 1:00 PM University of Massachusetts Del Ray, FL Delray Invitational at L, 1-5 
(Saturday) Delray Beach -March 12, 2017 11 :00AM University of Massachusetts Del Ray, FL Delray Invitational at L, 6-10 
(Sunday) Delray Beach -March 14, 2017 6:00 PM Away University of Miami Coral L, 3-4 
(Tuesday) Gables, FL -March 15, 2017 6:00 PM Away University of Miami Coral L, 2-7 
(Wednesday) Gables, FL -March 18, 2017 1:00 PM Away University of Maryland Baltimore, Cancelled 
(Saturday) Baltimore County MD 
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Date Time At Opponent Location Tournament Result 
March 19, 2017 1:00 PM Away University of Maryland Baltimore, Cancelled 
(Sunday) Baltimore County MD -March 25, 2017 11 :30AM Away St. John's University Queens, NY L, 0-3 
(Saturday) -March 25, 2017 Approx. 2:15 Away St. John's University Queens, NY L, 3-9 
(Saturday) PM -March 26, 2017 1:00 PM Away St. John's University Queens, NY L, 1-15 
(Sunday) -March 31, 2017 2:00 PM Away University of Massachusetts Orono, ME L, 3-4 
(Friday) Lowell -March 31, 2017 Approx. 5:15 Away University of Massachusetts Orono, ME L, 0-3 (7 
(Friday) PM Lowell innings) -April 2, 2017 (Sunday) 12:00 PM Away University of Massachusetts Orono, ME w, 8-5 
Lowell -April 8, 2017 1:00 PM Home University of Hartford Orono, ME w, 1-0 
(Saturday) -April 8, 2017 4:00 PM Home University of Hartford Orono, ME w, 3-2 (7 
(Saturday) innings) -April 9, 2017 (Sunday) 1:00 PM Home University of Hartford Orono, ME L, 6-10 -April 14, 2017 (Friday) 3:00 PM Home Manhattan College Orono, ME W, 3-1 -April 14, 2017 (Friday) 5:35 PM Home Manhattan College Orono, ME L, 4-6 (7 
innings) -April 15, 2017 12:00 PM Home Manhattan College Orono, ME W, 18-13 
(Saturday) -April 15, 2017 3:45 PM Home Manhattan College Orono, ME w, 10-6 (7 
(Saturday) innings) -April 18, 2017 4:00 PM Home Thomas College Orono, ME w, 11-3 
(Tuesday) -April 19, 2017 4:00 PM Home University of Maine- Orono, ME w, 12-2 
(Wednesday) Farmington -April 22, 2017 12:00 PM Away Binghamton University Vestal, NY L, 3-9 
(Saturday) -April 22, 2017 3:15 PM Away Binghamton University Vestal, NY L, 4-7 (7 
(Saturday) innings) -April 23, 2017 1:00 PM Away Binghamton University Vestal, NY L, 2-3 
(Sunday) -April 25, 2017 5:00 PM Home University of Maine, Presque Orono, ME w, 8-1 
(Tuesday) Isle -April 29, 2017 12:00 PM Away Stony Brook University Stony Brook, L, 3-6 
(Saturday) NY -April 29, 2017 3:15 PM Away Stony Brook University Stony Brook, L, 3-4 (8 
(Saturday) NY innings) -April 30, 2017 12:00 PM Away Stony Brook University Stony Brook, L, 6-12 
(Sunday) NY 
--, 
May 3, 2017 1:00 PM Away University of Rhode Island Kingston, RI Cancelled 
(Wednesday) 
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Date Time At Opponent Location Tournament Result 
May 3, 2017 5:00 PM Home Colby College Orono, ME w, 10-2 
(Wednesday) 
---, 
May 6, 2017 (Saturday) 3:00 PM Home University of Maryland Orono, ME Cancelled 
Baltimore County -May 7, 2017 (Sunday) 12:00 PM Home University of Maryland Orono, ME w, 10-7 
Baltimore County -May 7, 2017 (Sunday) 3:00 PM Home University of Maryland Orono, ME L, 6-9 (7 
Baltimore County innings) -May 12, 2017 (Friday) 1:00 PM Home University of Massachusetts Orono, ME w, 7-5 
Lowell -May 12, 2017 (Friday) 4:45 PM Home University of Massachusetts Orono, ME W, 5-4 (7 
Lowell innings) -May 13, 2017 4:00 PM Home University of Massachusetts Orono, ME w, 8-4 
(Saturday) Lowell -May 16, 2017 4:00 PM Away Boston College Chestnut L, 8-9 
(Tuesday) Hill.MA -May 19, 2017 (Friday) 1:00 PM Home University at Albany Orono, ME L, 6-7 -May 19, 2017 (Friday) 4:00 PM Home University at Albany Orono, ME L, 2-3 (10 
innings) -May 20, 2017 1:00 PM Home University at Albany Orono, ME W, 2-1 
(Saturday) -May 24, 2017 11:00AM Neutral University at Albany Lowell, MA America East L, 0-3 
(Wednesday) Chami;iionshiP-§ 
---, 
May 24, 2017 6:45 PM Neutral University of Hartford Lowell, MA America East W, 2-1 (11 
(Wednesday) Chami;iionshiP-§ innings) -May 26, 2017 (Friday) 7:45 PM Neutral Stony Brook University Lowell, MA America East w, 3-0 
Chami;iionshiP-§ -May 27, 2017 2:30 PM Neutral Binghamton University Lowell, MA America East w, 8-3 
(Saturday) Chami;iionshiP-§ -May 27, 2017 6:20 PM Neutral University at Albany Lowell, MA America East w, 12-5 
(Saturday) Chami;iionshiP-§ -May 28, 2017 (Sunday) 1:00 PM Neutral University of Maryland Lowell, MA America East L,1-2(10 
Baltimore County Chami;iionshiP-§ innings) -
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